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Only a half hour drive from Dakar
city, this fishing village maintains its
traditional African customs. As a
result, Yoff gained world recognition
during the third International
Ecocity & Ecovillage conference.

The tour will be led by master
percussionist and Griot Pape Mbaye,
with the Griot community in Yoff
assisting in all aspects of tutoring.

The french word Griot is used to
describe a particular caste in French-
speaking countries of West Africa. One
can only be born into this caste.
Traditionally, the Griots are the
hereditary musicians, poets, historians,
advisors, arbitrators, social
commentators and diplomats. They are
the masters of ceremony and they learn
from birth all the songs, dances,
histories and rhythms of their culture. In
additon, through fetish ceremonies they
summon the spirits of their ancestors.
Much like the Shannachies from
Ireland, the Griots are walking libraries
as they are the depositaries of the entire
oral histories  and culture of their
people. They are also musicians, singers,
dancers, actors, artists, story tellers and
historians, making them Artists in the
true sense of the word. Consequently,
the Griot is very important for the
maintance of African culture.

A special invitation to
the village of Yoff...

Paris to Dakar bike race

A fisherman of Yoff

Streets of Dakar

Children of Yoff



Whether you are a scholar or
adventurer;  student of music,
french or culture; or even a
professional or serious musician, this
month long study tour in Senegal
offers a unique and holistic
experience.

Cost*:
Early bird: $700US

Late: $800US

Cost Includes:
❍ Djembe / Sabar / Tama (talking

drum) tuition and use of all
drums

❍ Lessons in drum repair
❍ Dance and African Culture

Studies
❍ Participation in village cultural

activites
❍ Beachside accommodation

(includes a security guard and all
bedding)

❍ Free laundry and meals cooked
for you during the typical
program

❍ Basic medical supplies (Note:
cost includes $50US refundable
kitty for emergencies)

❍ Detailed information booklet
including basic words and
phrases in Wolof

*Early bird bookings $150US deposit paid
3 months in advance. Late fee is for
deposits paid 2 weeks in advance of tour.
Balance to be paid in Dakar on June 4th.

Drum-Dance Conversation

Another local

Fetish Ceremony

Tea on the beach at Yoff

This is how to Party!



As a scholar or
adventurer:
❍ Africans move to an inner

rhythm. You cannot truly
understand the culture without
experiencing this rhythm
through drumming and
dancing.

❍ African culture studies include
lessons in culture, history,
cooking and the privilege of
witnessing secret fetish
ceremonies.

❍ The second language of
Senegal is French, so here is the
opportunity to learn or
improve your français!

Senegal
Official name: Republic of Senegal
❍ Capital city : Dakar
❍ Currency : CFA Franc
❍ 1 French Franc = 100 CFA Francs
❍ Official language : French
❍ Main religion : Islam
❍ National holiday : April 4th
❍ Area : 196,722 sq.km (76,124 sq.

miles)
Senegal lies between latitude 12.5°-
16.5° North and longitude 12° -17°
West, at the Western most extension
of the African continent, and has a
total of 700km of coastline (Atlantic).

{Note, yes you can surf!!!}

Faux Lion (kid’s ceremony)

Fetish Ceremony

Even the kids can groove...

Festival



As a percussionist:
❍ Learn sabar, tama (talking

drum) and djembe. Rarely will
you have the opportunity to
learn three types of drums and
under the supervision of village
griots, the traditional teachers.

❍ Learn to really understand
rhythm by learning how to
dance them! Let your spirit
soar, this is not about ‘being a
dancer’ this is about
expression & communication.

❍ Learn to understand the origin
and soul of African music by
participating in African cultural
festivities, where the music is
used.

The tama or talking drum is used for
communication as well as music as it
has its own complete language,
consequently it is used to advertise
events such as marriages and funerals.
The sabar is unique to Senegal and also
possesses an entire language. In
addition to standard communications
and music, it is also used to
communicate and summon ancestral
spirits.
The djembe is a very popular West
African drum. This drum, which
probably originated from Mali or
Guinea, is made with goatskin and
wood, and has become quite common
in western countries, due to the sound
similarity with the congas.

Djembe/Sabar drumming

A Griot repairing a Sabar

Playing for the dancer

Don’t try this at home!!!

Hanging out with the sabar



As a dancer:
❍ Learn various dances to both

sabar and djembe drum rhythms

❍ Learn how drums communicate
with dancers by playing these
drums yourself

❍ Have the option of dancing at
cultural events and witnessing
secret ceremonies where
dancing and drumming
communicates with ancestors.
Really experience Africa!

Though with an Islamic base, the
religion in Yoff to the uninitiated is
defined as polytheistic. This is based
on various cultural practices that
celebrate spirits (or genies which are
the family and village protectors) in
fetish ceremonies, usually to bring
about protection or a cure for an
ailment.

The similarities between these
ceremonies and voodoo practices are
superficially obvious. In Yoff, an
individual must not only establish a
relationship with his or her Islamic
God, but he must also protect himself
physically, visibly and materially against
danger from sorcerers and diseases.

Children’s Festival

Dancing is as easy as...

Yet another party...

Fetish Ceremony



Introducing your main teacher
Pape Mbaye, a recognised
percussionist (Sabar, Tama,
Djembe, Bougarabou, Saorouba,
Congas, and Timbalis); as well as a
dancer, choreographer, teacher and
Griot (oral history, tradition and
culture teacher and exponent).

❍ 1976-1999 head drummer of the
village of Yoff in Senegal, before
moving to Australia.

❍  Has worked with Cheikh Lo 
 and Souleyman Faye to name just 
a few...

❍ Has been in bands that have played
along side BB King, Mike Davis and
Ringo Starr.

❍ Has been a percussionist and dancer
for L’ensemble Traditionelle Danielle
Sorano, L’Ochestre Nationale du
Senegal, Assamane, Le Super Sabor de
Dakar, Le Super Ndeuw, Lemzo
Diomono de Dakar, Bubaca, Back to
Africa, Gervais Koffi and African
Diaspora, and Tambacounda. In
addition Pape was a recognised studio
musician in Senegal.

❍ In 1989, Pape started an all female
group Wal Wal (drumming, dancing
and singing).

❍ From 1995 – 1999, Pape formed and
organised an African Dance Troupe of
children, called African Children.

Pape Mbaye

Yoff Festival

Pape with sabar & djembe

Pape with a fan

Playing at a party...



Typical Program:
Day One & Four:
9-10am Djembe Drumming
10-11am Sabar Drumming
LUNCH/FREE
4-5pm Djembe Dancing
5-6pm Sabar Dancing

Day Two:
9-11am Djembe Drumming
4-6pm Djembe Dancing

Day Three:
9-10am Djembe / Sabar Drumming
10-11am Tama / Sabar Drumming
4-6pm Dancing

Day Five:
9-11am Drum repair
4-6pm African Culture

Other Events:
Day 6/7:
Village activities / group excursions
 / cultural events

FURTHER INFORMATION:
A detailed booklet is available to all those
who sign up for the Study tour. The
booklet includes:
❍ details on geography, history (includ-

ing the slave trade)
❍ Wolof vocabulary
❍ travel / health / visa arrangements

and requirements
❍ addresses and contact numbers
❍ details of all possible expenses (eg

purchasing drums, tailoring for
Senegalese clothing, excursions etc)

❍ what clothes to bring, what to expect.

Contact Margaret on 0411 718 032 
Or email on antaki@mpx.com.au

Baobab tree of Senegal

Lac Rose (the pink lake)

Traditional costume

The beach at Yoff




